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Just‐in‐time model of
collection development

Users want
e-books…

How do
we obtain
them?

E-book collection
development

What
about
browsing?

“82 percent of
responding libraries
do not specifically
mention e-books in
their collection
development
policies.”
-2009 ARL survey

E-books and consortia

SIUC pilot details
• Third time the full content of
the e-book was viewed, it was
purchased.
• November 2008-April 2010: 470
e-books purchased.

SIUC pilot findings
• E-books provide librarians with a
wealth of assessable data.
• Makes running cost-per-use
calculations easier.

Case study #2

Orbis Cascade Alliance pilot details
• Initially loaded 1700 titles with
2011 e-imprints.
• No titles were purchased.

Orbis Cascade Alliance pilot details
• E-imprints of 2009 and 2010
were added—increased title
count to 9700.
• Lowered purchase trigger limit
to five short-term loans.

Orbis Cascade Alliance pilot details
• 99 titles purchased since those
changes.
• Discovery is an issue—not a
true union catalog.
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